Brent Cup Quarter Final
Byron Court vs Sudbury Primary
On Wednesday 16th March, Byron Court played Sudbury Primary in the quarter finals of the Brent
Cup. It was a lively start from Byron Court who dominated the early stages of the match. James,
Sadeq, Rashardo and Bradley all saw good effort saved by or blocked by the Sudbury defenders. Half
way into the first half, James skilfully got past two Sudbury defenders and then unleashed a fierce
shot into the back of the net to make the score 1-0 to Byron Court. Soon after James turned
provider, he crossed the ball across the box from the right which set up a great chance for Sadeq,
who finished off the chance calmly to make the half time score 2-0.
At the start of the second half, Jada and Abdul had more defending to do than they did in the entire
first half. Sudbury started the half strong and despite some excellent defending by Jada, Abdul and
substitute Nikoloz, Sudbury were able to score a goal of their own and make the score 2-1. Sudbury
continued to pressure the Byron Court defence, but thanks to excellent team defending by everyone
and some smart saves by Abhinav in goal, Byron Court didn’t let Sudbury score again. With just ten
minutes left Byron Court went up another gear and were just too good for Sudbury. Thanks to a goal
from Rashardo and three more goals from James, Byron Court finished the game 6-1 winners and
are now through to the semi-final to face a strong St Robert Southwell team.
Mr Khalfi would like to thank all the children and staff who supported the team during the match.
They created a great atmosphere, were very respectful to the opponents and really spurred on the
team.
Man of the match: Bradley
The Team: Abhinav, Abdul, Jada, Nikoloz, Bradley (capt), Rashardo, Sadeq, James.

